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Stay Appl.No. NN2017-18

~ ~~~Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-194-2017-18
~Date: 30-11-2017 \ilR'r ffl c#r mtror Date of Issue I )~l~rl:}-
~ 3T via nrgar (3r4ta) err ufRa
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Superintendent,~ cl5x, Ahmedabad-South am \ilR'r ~~"ff 06/Supdt/AR-V/Div.lll/ST/2017
~= 18/4/2017, xf~

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 06/Supdt/AR-V/Div.lll/ST/2017~: 18/4/2017 issued by
Superintendent, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

er 3rqlcaauf rvdu Name &Address of the Appellant / Respondent
Zeus Fitness Pvt. Ltd

Ahmedabad

cnW anfhz3ft 3mer ariasr mar i m % ~~ m >ffi1 ,:imft-efc'f ~ <@W ~ x=ra-ri:r 3mlcpj'{I cm
31-qm <IT gatrur am4ea wga 'a raar & I '

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'l1Txcf "fRcpR <ITT~~
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) t1Ur zyc srf@fr, 1994 c#r 'tlm 3lmf ~ <@W ~ l!Jl@T m <!R ~ ~ im cm~-'tlm m ~~~
m 3iwfo~arur ~ ~ ~. 'lffiG fficPR, far +iata, zwr f@mt, a)ft +iRra, #tar lq 1N-i, "ffi'lG lWf. ~~
: 110001 cm c#r ~ 't!T~ I -
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) afe mra c#r mf.1 mm ii sra al if star fa#t +ugrI za 3F<T #ran ii zu fat aruerr za
aver ii ma uk g; mf i, a fR rwsrT za +usr iia % fcl,m area a f0at rue it ,m;r c#r ~ m
hr g& sh1
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the !oss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from cine warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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((lf) 'liffif * ~ fcITTfr ~ m ~ if~ '1R1' tR m '1R1' *~ sq#tr zycen aa q Gura~* m-c,; *~ if \ill" 'liffif # are fa#t lg zur q2r a Raffa ? I

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifUna #6t surdgc 'T]cfA * ~ \ill" ~ cfil%c '1Rf at n{& ail ha or#r sit s arr v
fa # gar@a srgaa, or@er &ffl "Cfffur cIT ~ tR <TT "&"lG -i:f fa srfefm (i.2) 1998 eITTT 109 IDxf
~ fcITT[ ~ "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions _of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order Q
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) a4hr area greens (3r8ta) Para#), 2001 * ~ 9 * 3RflTTf [tjPfFcfl!c! m~ ~-a if GT mwrr B,
)far?r sf srar hf feta fl T-fIB a ft qe--3rr?gr vi a7ta arr # GT-GT mm:rr * x=JT2:f
frma f@ha urr al@g1 ~- Tr rar g. grftf 3RflTTf eITTT 35-~ li~ tlfr * 'T"!ciR* ~ ·* WP..T €tr-6 aa al If ft et are
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account. ·

(2) ~ 311ffi * W2:I" ufITT -~~ ~~ ffl m "i:rffi) cpl"{ "ITT ill ffl 200/- ffi 'T]cfA ~ ~
3ITT" ugi ica vam vq Gara a unr zt ill 1000/- #1 #ha gar 6t urg I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/-· where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

tar zyeen, tusna yes vi hara aft6tr zuznf@eras ,R 3r8ta-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) €ta Una gca 3if@I, 1944 #t err 35-~/35-~ * 3"@1"@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

'3cftl~['{Qa ~ 2 (1) cJJ i aal arr # or«char at 3Nlc'f, 3l1ftc;rr a ma v#tr zycan, €z
area yea vi hara 3r4it4 =Irznf@raw1 (free) al ufa eh#tr 4fens, rsra i sit-2o, q
~5)RtJc&1 c/jl-ljfoD-s, irmofr ""f<R, ~61-!Gl~lct-380016 .
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(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. ··
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal} Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one whichiat least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf gr smr i an{ pa an?iiamarat at re@t pa sitar #fh ar {arrfrar fur mat afg zr ar a 3ta gg ft fa fr 4alt arf a aa a frg zaenRenrf oral#rz
zirznf@rawr at ya srfla u b€haal #tv 3mat fur uirar &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

0

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

1rn1cu zgca sf@fr 1g7o zrn igfra #l rgqf--1 ifa fefRa fag 3ra rr 3ma zu
Wf snag zrenfenf ffu If@rat # 3mag i a r@ta #l ya ,f "CJx xii.6.50 !ffi cpy .-llllllC'l<-1 ~
feas cur ±ha afegt

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za zit iaf@ nmii at fziru an ar fzmi cITT 3TT'< ft ez naff fhzrr urar ? it fr yea,
a4hr sari zyca v arm ar@tr nrn@raw (raffafe) fm, 1es2 j ff&a &1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

fl gyca, ab nra zyea vi hara 3r4tr +nnf@raw1 (Rec), # uf ar@al arr if
aaczr ziiar (Demand) yd is (Penalty) cpy 10% qa smnr aar 3#fear ?k 1graifa, 3@era ra 5Hr 1o~ ~
~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

~3c'crJc;' ~~3ffi '#<:IT~~ 3@c!IB, ~~trrall' "~~ ;i:rraT"(Duty Demanded) -
.:,

(i) (Section)~ 11D~~~uffi;
(ii) frzrmar crdz4e1f@r;
(iii) hr&dz3fez frair4fer 64aza 2zr if@r.

c:> ~ qc§--.;im •tiffirc:r3rhh' iiuz ua arm7Rtacr ii, 3rat' a1Ruaa #fee ra eraa furarz&.
" " ..:, "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall 11ot exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit js a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of t_he Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D; ·
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

~~ anmr <)1. i;ria' 3Jtfrn'~ t' mllff atIT ~ t>'ch 3fmIT ~Wcf;' zn avg faaRa gt at mi faz zrz ~Wcf;' t'
10% 9zrare r 3it rzi #a avs Pciqlfacl 'ITT c1a' ctt1s t' 10%~ tR' q'?)- -;;i,- ~ ~I
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In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal is filed by M/s. Zeus Fitness Point Private Limited, 101, Venus Atlantis, Nr.

Reliance Petrol Pump, Prahladnagar, Ahmedabad 380 015 [for short - 'appellant'] against OIO

No. 06/Supdt./AR-V/Div.III/ST/2017 dated 18.04.2017 [ for short - 'the impugned order']

issued by the Superintendent, ARV, Division III, Service Tax Commissionerate, Ahmedabad[for

short- 'adjudicating authority'].
2. Briefly the facts are that during the course ofscrutiny ofthe CENVAT credit availed by .

the appellant during the FY 2014-15, it was observed that the appellant had availed CENVAT

credit of service tax paid on renting ofpremises. While the appellant's registered premises was

101 Venus Atlantis, Nr. Reliance Petrol Pump, Prahla<lnagar, Ahmedabad 380 015, the appellant

had in addition to availing CENVAT credit in respect of the said premise, had also wrongly

availed CENVAT credit in respect ofshop nos. 102, 103 and 104 ofVenus Atlantis, Nr. Reliance

Petrol Pump, Prahladnagar, Ahmedabad 380 015, which did not find a mention in.his registration

Certificate. During the course of scrutiny of the records of the said appellants, it was futher

noticed that they had taken and utilized input service credit on the strength ofinoices which they

failed to produce in spite ofbeirig given many opportunities and it appeared that they were not in

possession of the invoices on the strength ofwhich cenvat credit ofRs. 43,293 was taken and

utilized.Therefore, the show cause notice dated 09.01.2017 proposed recovery ofthe CENVAT

credit wrongly availed ofRs. 6,34,008/- along with interest and further proposed penalty on the

appellant under section 78 ofthe Finance Act, 1994.
3. This notice was adjudicated vide the impugned OIO wherein the adjudicating authority

disallowed the CENVAT credit, ordered recovery of interest and further imposed penalty on the

appellant.
4. Feeling aggrieved the appellant has filed this appeal on the following grounds:

► that the appellant is registered under the Companies Act, 1956; that they are engaged in
providing service of "Health Club and Fitness Centre" for which they are registered with
department; that their registration no. is AAACZ5385JSD001;► their corporate and registered office address is 101, Venus Atlantis, Nr. Petrol Pump,
Prahaladnagar, Satellite, Ahmedabad;► that the invoice in the present case has been raised on the registered and corporate office ·
address as mentioned above;► that they have not contravened any ofthe provisions ofthe Act or the rules made thereunder;► that no proper opportunity was granted to the appellant; that the rent is used in providing of
output services and he is paying service tax on output services;► that on all invoices issued by the appellant, pertain to 101-104, Venus Atlantis, Ahmedabad,
which are accounted in the books and on which service tax also stands paid; that a copy ofa
invoice is also enclosed;► that copy ofground plan is enclosed which clearly shows that equipments/instruments used
for the prupose ofproviding output services from 101-104 Venus Atlantis;► that there is a technical lapse in obtaining centralized registration under service tax for all
the premises from 101 to 104;► that they wish to rely on the case ofDashion Limited [2016(66 Taxman.com(Gujarat High
Court);► The appellants sought support from the following case laws:
Mis WNS Global Services Pvt. Ltd. Vs. CCE, Pue-II - (2013) 30 taxman.com (Mum.
Cestat) and M/s Reliance Industries Ltd. Vs. CCE and ST-LTU - (2013) 29 taxman.com
(Mum. Cestat).

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 07.11.2017 wherein Shri Keyur-Bavishi",aare
Authorized Representative appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated~tne~~erfil · .' ,qj~~e % ,

appeal and further stated that he would be submitting the lease agreement he$ efj%of@th < a
p' <i· ,.J),.\h ~ ~E up? a
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premises within seven days. Thereafter, vide his letter dated 03.11.2017, he submitted copies of

lease deeds for the premises 101 to 104 and the copy of the invoicedtd. 01.03.2015 with service

tax of Rs. 43,292/-. . ·",'

6. I have carefully. gone through the facts of the case on records and submissions made by

the appellant. The issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the appellant is eligible for

CENVAT credit in respect of service tax paid on renting of premises which did not figure in the

registration certificate.
7. As is evident the appellant had rented four shops 101, 102, 103 and 104 on the first floor

of Venus Atlantis, Nr. Reliance Petrol Pump, Prahladnagar, Ahmedabad 380 015, by entering

into a 'Bhadano Karar'/Lease deed/rent agreement. The copies of the same have been provided

consequent to the personal hearing. A copy of the ground plan attached with the appeal, shows

that the premises are adjoining shops and accommodate various sections of the Health Club and

Fitness Centre. The appellant availed CENVAT credit on service tax paid on renting of premises.

The department has disallowed the CENVAT credit in respect of shops no. 102, 103, and 104 on

the grounds that [a] only shop no. 101 was the registered premises as per the Registration

Certificate and [b] the invoices in respect of shops no. 102, 103 and 104, were not addressed to

the registered premises of the appellant. In-fact the invoices were addressed to shops no. 102,

103 and 104 and not 101.
8. I find that the appellant in his invoices issued to customers [a copy of which has been

submitted with the appeal papers] used to mention his address as follows:
Zeus Fitness Point Pvt Ltd

101-104Venus Atlantis, Near Shall Petrol Pump,
PrahladnagarMain Road, Prahladnagar, Ahmedabad- 380 015.

o

o

9. I find that the issue is no longer res integra. The issue has already been decided by the

Court and the Appellate Tribunal, viz.
(i)Intent Design Pvt. Ltd. [2016(46) STR 579 (Tr).
In this case the department had objected to the CENVAT credit availed on service tax paid on
renting of immovable property on.the. ground that services were not received in the manufacturing
premises and the premises where it has been received was not registered under Service Tax
statute. The Hon'ble Tribunal held that there is no such requirement as far as the input services
are concerned that the same should have been received in the manufacturing premises and the
premises where received should be registered one.
(ii) Eltek Sgs Pvt. Ltd [2016(46) SIR 465]
The dispute in this case was that the respondents had wrongly availed the CENVAT credit of
service tax paid on renting of immovable property located at a place other than registered
premises for manufacturing activity. The Hon'ble Tribunal, in this case, held as follows:

"The original authority has denied the benefit only on the ground that renting of the property was located
on different address than that of the registered premises of the respondents. The respondents have produced
copies of the invoice issued by their address located at 390-391, Udyog Vilar, Phase-I], Gurgaon before
the adjudicating authority and Commissioner (Appeals) in support of their contention that the
manufacturing activities were taking place on that premises also. Therefore, since that activity of
manufacture was taking place in the premises located on 390-391, Udyog Vihar, Gurgaon benef t of Cenvat
credit cannot be denied to the respondents. Accordingly, I do not find any infirmity in the findings of the
Commissioner (Appeals) and I uphold the same and reject the appeal."
(iii) mPortal India Wireless Solutions (P) Ltd. [2012 27) SIR 134]
In this case, in para 7 the Hon'ble Karnataka High Court, held as follows:

"7. Insofar as requirement of registration with the department as a condition precedent for
claiming Cenvat credit is concerned, learned counsel appearingfor both parties were unable to point
out any provision in the Cenvat Credit Rules which impose such restriction. In the absence of a
statutory provision which prescribes that registration is mandatory and that ifsuch a registration is
not made the assessee is not entitled to the benefit of refund, the three authorities committed a seriou'.• ---~~-
error in rejecting the claim for refmd on the ground which is not existence in law. mer«ors. 24e1@r a.•."23e.. flo·~. ~:fIY:& "\~...3 #$ sus s

s :22 ?, a· Mr «s"»- es"so ov? ·%
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finding recorded by the ·Tribunal as well as by the lower authorities cannot be sustained
Accordingly, it is set aside."

10. From the above decisions, it is clearly evident that Court/Tribunals have held that there is

no requirement under law, as far as the input services are concerned, that the premises where it is

received should be a registered one, for availing CENVAT credit. Therefore, the finding that

because shop Nos. 102,103 and 104, were not mentioned in the registration certificate, credit in

respect of the service tax paid on renting of the said premises would not be eligible, is not

legally tenable. The second ground that the invoices in respect of shop Nos. 102, 103 and 104,

were not addressed to the registered premises of the appellant is not a tenable ground since in the

address in the invoices raised by the appellant all the shops i.e. Nos. 101,102,103 and 104 form

the entire Zeus Fitness Point Pvt. Ltd. Further even in the copy of ground plan submitted with

the appeal it is clearly forthcoming that the services are provided from all the shops 101 to 104.

The ground plan clearly depicts that all the shops are interlinked and the service· is provided by

the appellant from all the shops put together.

0

0I have also seen the copy of the invoice dtd. 01.03.2015 for cenvat credit of Rs. 43,292/-.11
This cenvat credit was sought to be denied on the ground that the appellants had failed to

produce the copy of the invoice at the time of verification. While checking the details of the

invoice dtd. 01.03.2015, I find that the invoice contains all the details as prescribed under rules

and provisions. Accordingly, I conclude that the credit has been sought to be denied on technical

lapse and which could have been corrected by the appellants. I therefore hold that denial of

cenvat credit on technical or procedural lapse is not justifiable
12. I view of the foregoing, following the judicial discipline, I do not find the view of the

adjudicating authority is legally tenable. I therefore· find that the appellant is eligible for the

CENVAT credit. Hence, the appeal is allowed and the impugned 010 is set aside.

13. 3r4)a4atarraf 3r4lmtfqzrr 3qt=a at# a fanrare.
I

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in the above terms.
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By RPAD.
To,
Mis. Zeus Fitness Point Private Limited, 101,
Venus Atlantis, Nr. Reliance Petrol Pump,
Prahladnagar, Ahmedabad 380 015.
Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad.
2. The Principal Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad-I.
3. The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (System), Ahmedabad-I.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-VII, Ahmedabad-I.
5. Guard File.
6. P.A.


